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Dear friends,
Easter is just around the corner, but it’s
not too late to stop by a See’s shop for
our signature chocolate bunnies, handdecorated eggs and indulgent Easter
favorites. We offer delicious gifts for all
your loved ones and premium treats for
baskets, egg hunts, spring birthdays, or
any other special occasion. No matter
how you celebrate, American-made
delicious candy makes any tradition
sweeter.
Best wishes to you and yours,

Pat Egan
President & CEO
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Best Easter
Ever

New!
Sweet Traditions
Easter Basket

This big basket has it all!
Treat them to a giant surprise loaded with scrumptious
Easter favorites for the whole family.
3 lb 6 oz

$81.50

#579

Basket Includes:
1 lb Assorted Chocolates
4.8 oz Marshmallow Eggs
4.5 oz Milk Chocolate Bunny
4 oz Bordeaux™ Egg
7.5 oz Chocolate Butter Egg with Walnuts
5.6 oz Orange Cream Lollypops
12 oz Jelly Beans

800.347.7337
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The Ultimate Easter Eggs
Hand-decorated in our candy kitchens.
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Chocolate Butter
Egg with Pecans
Nearly one full pound
of decadence.

The largest chocolate egg we make
features premium pecans in a silky
chocolate center, coated in rich layers
of dark chocolate. Hand-decorated
with candy roses.
13.5 oz

$22.40

#755

Rocky Road Egg

Easter Bunny’s favorite.
Light-as-air honey marshmallow, California walnuts
and See’s milk chocolate make a truly mouthwatering
combination. Hand-decorated with a candy bouquet.
9.5 oz

$15.35

#751

Chocolate Butter
Egg with Walnuts

An impressive Easter treat.
This scrumptious chocolate egg, filled with smooth
chocolate and crunchy walnuts, is a welcome
surprise in anyone’s basket. Hand-decorated with
candy flowers.
7.5 oz

$12.70

#782

800.347.7337
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Too Tasty to Hide

Dark Chocolate
Butter Egg
Double the delight.

Exquisite dark chocolate center wrapped in See’s
signature dark chocolate. Enticing cacao flavor from
start to finish. Decorated with a candy flower.
6 oz

Mayfair® Egg

Our famous brown sugar soft center, coated in See’s
milk chocolate with chocolate confetti.

Inside this delectable dark chocolate egg
hides a tasty center with pecans and
cherries. Decorated with a candy flower.

Brown sugar at its best.

4 oz $7.65 #9788

Stuffed with enticing flavor.

4.2 oz

sees.com

#758

Bordeaux Egg
TM
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$9.85

$8.15

#9736

Peanut Butter Egg

Chocolate Butter Egg

Creamy peanut butter and milk chocolate goodness.
Decorated with a candy bunny.

Smooth chocolate center drenched in milk chocolate.
Decorated with a candy chick.

4 oz

4 oz

A dreamy combination.

$7.65

A mouthwatering treat.

#9825

$7.65

#9737

Rocky Road Egg

Divinity Egg

Cocoanut Egg

Nothing gets better than this
for Rocky Road fans. Honey
marshmallow, California walnuts
and milk chocolate in every bite.

Featuring a light-as-air delicious
center with crunchy English
walnuts, covered in smooth
milk chocolate.

A creamy soft center with angel
flake coconut wrapped in rich
dark chocolate.

3.7 oz

1.7 oz

Fluffy, crunchy yum.

$7.10

#9734

Delectable and delicious.

$3.60

#710

Tantalizing texture
and flavor.

2 oz

$3.60

#711

800.347.7337
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Create Your Own
Custom Mix
Simply choose a box size and fill it
with the pieces you (or they) love most.
Happily, every decision is delicious!
Available in Signature Wrap, Bunny Wrap, or White Wrap.
5 lb
3 lb
2 lb
1 lb

$133.00
$79.75
$53.25
$27.50

About 130 pieces.
About 78 pieces.
About 52 pieces.
About 26 pieces.

Can’t find their favorites here? Visit sees.com to shop
more chocolates and build the ultimate box.

Milk Chocolate Without Nuts*

#1 Milk Chocolate Butter #3 Milk Buttercream
Creamy chocolate
Creamy vanilla
soft center
soft center

#36 Orange Cream
Creamy orange
soft center

#37 Strawberry Cream
Creamy soft center with
puréed strawberries

#6 Butterscotch Square
Vanilla cream and
firm brown sugar

#44 Milk Butterchew®
Vanilla brown
sugar caramel

#8 Milk Bordeaux™
Creamy brown sugar
soft center

#46 Milk Pattie
Buttery
vanilla caramel

#28 Mocha
Creamy coffee and milk
chocolate soft center

#81 Milk Molasses Chip #109 Double Caramel
Crispy molasses
Chocolate caramel
honeycomb wafer
and vanilla brown
sugar caramel

Milk Chocolate With Nuts*

#10 Milk Pecan Bud
Vanilla caramel and
crunchy pecans

#11 Milk Walnut
Crunchy
English walnuts

#13 Milk Almond
Roasted almonds

#15 Milk Peanut
Roasted,
salted peanuts

#22 Milk California Brittle® #29 Milk Cocoanut Cream
#34 Caramel
#18 P-Nut Crunch™
Chunky peanut butter and
Crunchy brittle
Creamy soft center
Buttery caramel with
with almonds
brittle with roasted peanuts
with coconut flakes
roasted almonds

#41 Chelsea
Creamy chocolate soft
center with pecans
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#42 Divinity
Fluffy white chocolate
center with
English walnuts

#45 Peanut Nougat
Brown sugar nougat
with roasted peanuts

#17 Almond Bud
Roasted almonds and
vanilla caramel

#35 Rum Nougat
#39 Vanilla Nut Cream
Nougat, glacé cherries, Creamy vanilla soft center
raisins, walnuts and
with English walnuts
a hint of rum flavoring

#74 Peanut Butter Pattie
#95 Mayfair ®
Smooth, creamy
Creamy soft center with
peanut butter
cherries, English walnuts
and vanilla

Dark Chocolate Without Nuts*

#2 Dark Chocolate Butter
Creamy dark chocolate
soft center

#26 Scotchmallow®
Honey marshmallow
and vanilla caramel

#4 Dark Buttercream
Creamy vanilla
soft center

#38 Raspberry Cream
Creamy raspberry
soft center

#9 Dark Bordeaux™
Creamy brown sugar
soft center

#47 Dark Pattie
Chocolate caramel with
a touch of vanilla

#23 Dark Butterchew®
Vanilla brown
sugar caramel

#82 Dark Molasses Chip
Crispy molasses
honeycomb wafer

Dark Chocolate With Nuts*

#12 Dark Walnut
Crunchy
English walnuts

#14 Dark Almond
Roasted almonds

#20 Marzipan
Honey almond paste

#25 Maple Walnut
Maple brown sugar soft
center with walnuts

#32 Dark Nougat
Honey nougat and
roasted almonds

#43 Walnut Square
Buttery caramel and
English walnuts

#75 Dark California Brittle®
Crunchy brittle
with almonds

#79 Dark Peanut
Roasted,
salted peanuts

#102 Dark Cocoanut Cream
Creamy soft center with
coconut flakes

#137 Dark Peanut
Butter Pattie
Smooth, creamy peanut
butter with a hint of salt

Truffles*

#16 Raspberry Truffle
Creamy dark chocolate
raspberry soft center

#24 Dark Chocolate
Chip Truffle
Dark chocolate with
mini chocolate chips

#27 Light Chocolate Truffle
Milk and dark chocolate
center with nut topping

#31 Lemon Truffle
Creamy lemon
soft center

#50 Key Lime Truffle
Creamy center
with lime

#58 Café au Lait Truffle
Creamy, rich
coffee center

#59 Blueberry Truffle
Creamy blueberry
soft center

#67 Almond Truffle
Creamy milk chocolate
center with almonds

#48 See’s Apple
#33 Dark Chocolate Truffle
Pie Truffle®
Dark chocolate center with
Creamy center with Granny
crunchy nut topping
Smith apples and cinnamon

#111 Deep Dark
Chocolate Truffle
Creamy dark chocolate
soft center

#112 Strawberry Truffle
Rich strawberries and
cream soft center

Specialty Pieces*

#5 Cashew Brittle
#19 Scotch Kiss
#49 Vanilla Nut Caramel
Brittle and cashews
Honey marshmallow
Buttery vanilla caramel
with white chocolate and dipped in vanilla caramel
with pecans
coconut flakes

#68 Kona Mocha
#70 California Crunch
Milk chocolate and coffee soft Peanut butter and brittle
center with toasted coconut
center with chopped
English walnuts

*Candy made in our See’s kitchens is made on shared equipment.
All chocolates and treats contain milk, eggs, soy, tree nuts and peanuts.

800.347.7337
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Assorted Chocolates
Indulge everyone’s tastes.

Amazing flavor from the best ingredients.
Carefully hand-packed with favorites
including Scotchmallow®, Mocha, crunchy
nuts, smooth caramels, our famous
California Brittle® and much more.
5 lb
3 lb
2 lb
1 lb

$107.50
$64.50
$43.00
$22.50

#40321
#40320
#40319
#40318

1 lb Assorted
Chocolates
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Delicious Traditions

1 lb Milk Chocolates

1 lb Dark Chocolates

Milk Chocolates

Dark Chocolates

Pure milk chocolate goodness.

A taste of cacao in every bite.

TM

Enjoy Milk Chocolate Butter, Milk Bordeaux ,
crispy Molasses Chips and beyond, coated
in layers of See’s famous milk chocolate.
3 lb
2 lb
1 lb

$64.50
$43.00
$22.50

A selection of dark delights featuring
Dark Almond, Dark Buttercream and
more, generously covered in our smooth
dark chocolate.

#40328
#40327
#40326

2 lb
1 lb

$43.00
$22.50

#40331
#40330

How much candy fits in a box?
1 lb

About 26 pieces.

2 lb

About 52 pieces
on two layers.

3 lb

About 78 pieces
on two layers.

5 lb

About 130 pieces
on two layers.

800.347.7337
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Nuts & Chews
Deliciously crunchy
and chewy.

The perfect mix of flavor and texture,
featuring walnuts, roasted almonds,
buttery caramels and more, enrobed
in layers of milk and dark chocolate.
3 lb
2 lb
1 lb

$64.50
$43.00
$22.50

#40336
#40335
#40334

1 lb Nuts & Chews
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Free
Shipping!
Details pg 26.

1 lb Soft Centers

1 lb Chocolate & Variety

Soft Centers

Chocolate & Variety

Rich, creamy favorites covered in our original
milk and dark chocolate. Featuring Raspberry
Cream, Mocha, Butterscotch Square and more.

Choose from our most popular soft centers,
crunchy nuts, smooth caramels and more,
covered in our signature milk, dark and
white chocolate.

Savor them slowly.

2 lb
1 lb

$43.00
$22.50

Delicious decisions.

#40339
#40338

2 lb
1 lb

$43.00
$22.50

#40323
#40322

How much candy fits in a box?
1 lb

About 26 pieces.

2 lb

About 52 pieces
on two layers.

3 lb

About 78 pieces
on two layers.

800.347.7337
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Well Done, Easter Bunny
Basket and egg hunt favorites.

Dark Chocolate Bunny
Make someone hoppy.

Decadent, rich and completely delicious, this bunny is
perfect for dark chocolate fans. Hollow. Approximately
5" tall.
4.5 oz

$7.70

#4182

8.5"

Milk Chocolate Bunny
Start with the ears.

Tall Milk Chocolate Bunny
The biggest basket surprise.

Enjoy See’s creamy, delicious milk chocolate in every
bite of this hollow bunny. Approximately 8.5" tall.
10 oz
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$13.10

#750

Made with See’s creamy milk chocolate, our hollow
bunny is a welcome treat in any Easter basket.
Approximately 5" tall.
4.5 oz

$7.70

#4183

Chocolate
Butter Eggs

Scotchmallow ®
Eggs

Marshmallow
Eggs

Centers of creamy milk chocolate
made with fresh butter, generously
coated in more milk chocolate.
6 per box.

Creamy caramel and fluffy honey
marshmallow, coated in rich dark
chocolate. Made into delightful
eggs only for the season. 6 per box.

The fluffiest, most delicious honey
marshmallow puffs, generously
enrobed in See’s signature milk
chocolate. 6 per box.

4.5 oz

5.4 oz

4.8 oz

Cheerful treats.

$7.75

#567

Pure joy in every bite.

$8.00

#748

Light-as-air delights.

$7.60

#13

Little Milk
Chocolate Bunny

Little White
Chocolate Bunny

Assorted Eggs

Perfect for baskets and egg hunts,
this little bunny brings big delight.
Hollow. Approximately 4.5” tall.

Made with creamy white
chocolate, this hollow bunny
is a fun surprise in baskets.
Approximately 4.5" tall.

An irresistible mix featuring two each of
rich Bordeaux™, Chocolate Butter and
yummy Vanilla Chocolate Chip.
6 per box.

2.2 oz

2.2 oz

4.5 oz

They’ll be hopping
for more.

$3.80

#4180

A unique Easter treat.

$3.80

#4181

Too tasty to hide.

$7.75

#736

800.347.7337
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Hopping With Joy

Mini Milk
Chocolate Bunnies

Bunny yum for everyone.
Give these solid milk chocolate bunnies as classroom
gifts, party favors or egg hunt treats! Individually
wrapped. 24 per pack.
1 lb 8 oz

$38.40

#351

13"

Easter Tote

Sweet Surprise Chicks

Get in the spring spirit with our chic reusable tote,
perfect for carrying your essentials or gifting someone
special with a box of See’s. Approximately
10" x 5" x 13" without handle.

Inside each rich milk chocolate egg hides a tasty
surprise: a cute candy chick made of solid white
chocolate. Each egg is wrapped in colorful foil.
6 per pack.

The sweetest carryall.

$2.00
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#3610

Time to get crackin’.

5.4 oz

$8.95

#984

Easter Kitten Box

Easter Puppy Box

This cheerful gift box includes some of our best milk
and dark chocolates, from Dark Chocolate Chip Truffle
to Milk Molasses Chips. Approximately 13 pieces.

Make their day with this adorable gift box filled with
Mini Milk Chocolate Bunnies, lollypops, Milk Chocolate
Eggs and sour blueberry and sour apple jelly beans.

4.8 oz

7.5 oz

The purr-fect gift.

$8.95

Adorably delicious.

#2994

$8.95

#2996

4.5"

Easter Treat Bags

Licorice Medallions®

Fill our empty treat bags with candy to make your own
gifts. Perfect party, classroom or office favors.
Approximately 6.8" x 3.75" x 4.5" without handle.
Sold individually. Candy not included.

Classic red or black licorice flavor with a sweet See’s touch,
our bite-sized chews take this movie-time treat to the next
level! Grab a bag to enjoy with your favorite film or as an
anytime snack. Approximately 55 per bag.

Create your own goodie bags.

$1.00

#4037

Treat yourself.

Red Licorice Medallions®
Licorice Medallions®		

12 oz
12 oz

$6.50
$6.50

#4637
#607

800.347.7337
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Happiness is Here

Sour Bunnies
Hopping with
sour sweetness.

These cute bunnies pack a sour
punch! Chewy lemon, green
apple, tangerine and berry jellies,
dusted with a light sugar coating.
Approximately 36 per bag.
8 oz

$7.45

#9435

Jelly Bird
Eggs
Delightful
spring bites.

Chewy lime, lemon and
cherry jellies coated in
candy beads.
Approximately 108 per bag.
12 oz

$6.35

New!
Spring Bunnies Basket
Delicious and fun to share.

Treat them to this sweet surprise loaded
with scrumptious Easter favorites.
11.7 oz

$24.00

#724

Basket Includes:
4.5 oz Assorted Eggs
2 oz Marshmallow Egg
1 oz Mini Milk Chocolate Bunny
3.5 oz Jelly Beans
0.7 oz Easter Butterscotch Lollypop
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#722

Jelly Beans

Fruity, chewy treats.
Sweet, tangy and bursting
with cherry, tangerine,
lemon and lime flavors.
Approximately 80 per bag.
12 oz

$6.35

#570

Strawberry
Medallions
Sweet jellies.

Irresistibly fruity gummies made
with real strawberry purée.
Approximately 40 per bag.
8 oz

$7.45

#4638

New!
Easter Favorites Basket
Happiness is here.

This cheerful spring basket is packed with over
a pound of delicious Easter treats, perfect
for sharing.
1 lb 4 oz

$42.00

#725

Basket Includes:
4.5 oz Assorted Eggs
4.8 oz Easter Kitten Box
2.2 oz Little Milk Chocolate Bunny
3.5 oz Jelly Beans
3.7 oz Rocky Road Egg
0.7 oz Easter Chocolate Lollypop
0.7 oz Easter Butterscotch Lollypop

Milk & Dark
Chocolate Eggs

Rich, creamy and irresistible.
Wonderfully creamy See’s milk and dark chocolate
made bite-sized. Ideal for baskets, egg hunts or your
spring candy dish. Approximately 30 per bag.
Milk Chocolate Eggs
Dark Chocolate Eggs

8 oz
8 oz

$8.00
$8.00

#743
#841

800.347.7337
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Tropical Tango

Springtime Truffles

Sweet orange cream, tangy pineapple
and luxurious white chocolate with
coconut flakes combine to make taste
buds dance. Available for a limited time
only. Approximately 6 per box.

Decadent truffles with silky centers of raspberry and
lemon, generously coated with creamy white chocolate
and topped with a candy flower. Available for a limited
time only. 5 per box.

Paradise awaits.

3 oz

$5.60

The best flavors of spring.

3.5 oz

$8.55

#9693

#9445

6"

New!
Easter Treasure Egg
Hiding sweet treats.

This darling egg-shaped gift box features a variety of See’s delights, individually wrapped,
including Chocolate Butter and Scotchmallow® Eggs, Jelly Beans and more. About 6" tall.
Approximately 20 pieces.
7.4 oz
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$14.55

#9599

Spring Into Gifting

New!
Happy Easter Box
Share the tradition.

A charming gift hand-packed with a sweet selection
of milk and dark chocolates, along with two special
seasonal white chocolate truffles.
Approximately 14 pieces.
8.7 oz

$16.95

#756

Easter Collection
Happy Easter to all!

Share Easter traditions with this special selection
of See’s, featuring four chocolate Easter eggs:
Peanut Butter, Cocoanut, Chocolate Butter and
Bordeaux™, plus a bag of fruity Jelly Beans.
Online only.
1 lb 4 oz

$21.75

#9608

800.347.7337

2123

Time for a Lollypop
Lollypops

Long-lasting See’s delights.
Rich, delicious flavors of vanilla, butterscotch, coffee,
cinnamon and chocolate. Perfect for sharing with
others or treating yourself! Individually wrapped.
Approximately 30 per 1 lb 5 oz box; approximately
12 per 8.4 oz box.
Assorted 1 lb 5 oz
Assorted 8.4 oz
Cinnamon 8.4 oz
Vanilla 1 lb 5 oz
Butterscotch 1 lb 5 oz
Café Latté 1 lb 5 oz
Chocolate 1 lb 5 oz

$21.00
$9.90
$9.90
$21.00
$21.00
$21.00
$21.00

#296
#9172
#859
#9112
#039
#815
#038

Easter Assorted Lollypops
Party perfect.
Did you know?

Lollypops are
great for
Fundraising

sees.com/fundraising

Little Pops®

It’s the little things that count.
The same big flavor as our lollypops, in a pop-in-yourmouth size! Enjoy Assorted, Cinnamon (now available
year-round!), Café Latté, Butterscotch, Vanilla and
Chocolate. Individually wrapped.
Approximately 30 per box.
Assorted 4 oz
Cinnamon 4 oz
Café Latté 4 oz
Butterscotch 4 oz
Vanilla 4 oz
Chocolate 4 oz
22
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$5.65
$5.65
$5.65
$5.65
$5.65
$5.65

#9176
#9589
#9182
#9179
#9177
#9178

Gift them a box of lollypops wrapped
up for Easter celebrations!
1 lb 5 oz

$21.75

#9609

New!
Hoppy Easter Lollypops
Fun, tasty treats.

Holding three chocolate and three butterscotch
lollypops, these charming tins are perfect for
baskets, spring party favors or brunch table settings.
6 per pack.
4.2 oz

$13.50

#719

Strawberry Cream
Lollypops

Orange Cream
Lollypops

Savor the fresh flavor of strawberries and the rich taste
of real cream. Available for a limited time only.
8 per box.

Citrusy orange and rich cream flavor delivered in a
classic See’s lollypop. Available for a limited time only.
8 per box.

5.6 oz

5.6 oz

Long-lasting decadence.

$7.50

#9718

Smooth, creamy and tasty.

$7.50

#9719

800.347.7337
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Gifts That Shine
Impressive gifts for special celebrations.
These exquisite gift boxes feature assortments in three sizes, each filled with a delicious abundance of brittles,
truffles, crunchy nuts, soft centers and more. And our four-pound Gift of Elegance® contains special pieces
found in no other See’s assortment.

1 lb Gold Fancy
1 lb

24
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$29.00

#346

2 lb Gold Fancy
2 lb

$55.00

#348

Gift of Elegance®
4 lb

$110.00

#887

800.347.7337
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Enjoy FREE or
Flat-Rate Shipping!*
*Visit sees.com/shipping-rates for offer details.

Ordering Made Easy
Online: sees.com, 24 hours a day
Phone orders: 800.347.7337
International phone orders: 310.604.6200

Visit sees.com for detailed shipping and handling information.

Deliver Gifts by Easter!
Don’t miss these important last days to order.

Standard Shipping: 4/2/2020
Expedited: 4/7/2020

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We love our candies and want you to love them, too. If you are unsatisfied with your purchase for
any reason, please tell us. We will gladly replace the candy free of charge. Simply return it to your
nearest See’s Candies shop or call 800.347.7337 to speak with a Customer Service Specialist.
See’s candies are made with the finest ingredients, with no preservatives added in our kitchens,
which means they have a limited shelf life. To ensure you and your gift recipients receive
the best possible candy, we encourage customers to order only from sees.com, a See’s Candies
shop, or an authorized reseller (listed on sees.com). Other online marketplaces such as Amazon,
eBay, Walmart, and others are NOT authorized sellers of See’s Candies and are not assured to
abide by all See’s handling, shipping, and shelf life guidelines.

Gift Cards

The gift of delicious.
Give them what they really want: a sweet trip to See’s!
It’s the perfect gift to show your appreciation, and
lucky you, shipping is free on all gift cards.
Go, eat chocolate
Happiness to you
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$50.00
$25.00

#7857
#7618

Truffles

Little chocolate treasures.
An unforgettable taste experience featuring
See’s milk, dark and white chocolate.
From decadent Dark Chocolate Chip to rich
Lemon and Raspberry, our elegant Truffles
are true palate-pleasers.
1 lb
8 oz

$25.50
$12.75

#902
#474

8 oz Truffles

1 lb Truffles

800.347.7337
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Popular Party Treats
Extra Fancy
Mixed Salted Nuts
Hand-sorted and roasted
to perfection.
Only the highest-grade almonds,
cashews, walnuts, pecans, and
macadamias make it into this tasty
See’s assortment.
11 oz

$13.35

#4631

Almond Royal®
Dark chocolate
almond paradise.

Featuring rich, chewy chocolate
caramel made from premium Dutch
cocoa, and two roasted almonds in
every piece. Individually wrapped.
1 lb

$22.50

#315

Toffee-ettes®

So good, you won’t
want to share.
Little nuggets of buttery toffee
and roasted almonds smothered
in See’s creamy milk chocolate,
rolled in crunchy almond bits.
1 lb

$22.50

#316

Bridge Mix

Too tasty to resist.
Bite-sized milk and dark chocolates
you’ll want to eat by the handful,
including almonds, pecans, raisins,
Molasses Chips, See’s Caramel,
California Brittle® and more.
1 lb
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$22.50

#356

Peanut Brittle

Easter Peanut Brittle

Made with the highest quality ingredients and
more peanuts per square inch than any other.
Share this classic treat with friends and family for
guaranteed smiles.

Give our popular Peanut Brittle
wrapped up for Easter.

Buttery, crunchy, nutty goodness.

1 lb 8 oz
10 oz

$22.25
$12.50

Ready to gift.

1 lb 8 oz

$23.00

#9610

#355
#496

800.347.7337
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See’s Keepsake Tin
For any occasion.

Delight your loved ones with this delicious
assortment of milk, dark and white favorites.
The iconic black-and-white tin makes a
charming keepsake. Approximately 31 pieces.
1 lb 1 oz
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$32.00

#855

Classic Favorites

See’s Awesome® Bars

Your favorite flavors, candy bar-style.
Taste See’s famous recipes in every bite of our crunchy
Nut & Chew Bars, satisfying Walnut Square Bars, and
classic milk chocolate Peanut Brittle Bars. 8 per box.
See’s Awesome® Nut & Chew Bars
12 oz $12.50 #9633
See’s Awesome® Walnut Square Bars
12 oz $12.50 #9635
See’s Awesome® Peanut Brittle Bars
8 oz
$12.50 #9634

Fudge

A Mary See original.
In three decadent flavors, our rich, delicious fudge is
perfect for treating yourself or sharing with friends and
family. Still made using Mary See’s original recipe, only
the finest ingredients are allowed, including fresh butter,
premium nuts and heavy cream.
Chocolate Walnut 1 lb
Vanilla Walnut 1 lb
Bordeaux™ Pecan 1 lb

$22.50
$22.50
$22.50

#933
#935
#937

Online only.

Mary See’s
original recipe.

Peppermints

Molasses Chips

That’s really what the reviews say. With creamy mint
centers and a thick layer of milk or dark chocolate, it’s
easy to understand why. Approximately 12 per box.

Crispy honeycomb wafers flavored with real molasses
on the inside, drenched in layers of See’s milk or dark
chocolate. Approximately 30 per box.

Assorted 8 oz
Milk 8 oz
Dark 8 oz

Assorted 8 oz
Milk 8 oz
Dark 8 oz

The best chocolate peppermints ever.

$11.25
$11.25
$11.25

#358
#509
#510

Irresistibly stacked in your favor.

$11.25
$11.25
$11.25

#360
#412
#411

800.347.7337
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P.O. Box 93024
Long Beach, CA 90809-3024
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Share the happiness #SeesCandies

Start a Sweet
Easter Tradition

New!
Sweet Bouquet Keepsake Tin
Memorable and mouthwatering.

With a fresh floral design, this elegant tin is filled with our very
best milk, dark and white chocolate pieces. A beautiful spring
gift bursting with deliciousness. Approximately 19 pieces.
11.5 oz

$22.65

#4584
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